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It is unfortunately necessary in these times for a lecturer on any 

controversial topie to tell you before he starts his general bias on the 

things he i talking about. The tendency to gang thinking has been strong 

in this country for years. especially in the so-called intellectualworld and 

ha of course been much intensified lately by the spread of various religious

creeds, especially Communism which profes s to embrace all truth. If man

is Communist you can tell in advance about what he is going to say on aiw 

subject if he says something else, it only proves that he is .a bad Communist

I am not a communicant of any church, thei tie or secular; but since 

I am to discuss libera lism, and since liberali i in pre tty wide disrepute 

at present, it seems no more than fair to s y that I am conservative by 

temperament and a radical by opinion; so it is quite possible that I may be 

unfair to liberalism from either angle. With that out of the y we can go 

ahead to discuss the peculiar shifts in the content of the word. and the idea.. 

of' liberalism in recent times. 

A liberal. according to Webster'sdictionary .. is one who is

"not bound by authority. orthodox tenets or established 
forms inclined to welcomenew ideas; friendly to sugge ions
or experiments of reform in the constitution or dmj nistratioon 
of government

But this general definitionneeds (and in the dictionary immediatelyreceives) 

some qualification. A liberal is also an adherent of certainEuropean parties

or that name. and the content or those party doctrines has affect d th 

general id of' the meaning of the word. liberalismon the continent of 



Europe origimlly implied almost any opposition, mild or extreme to the

despoticrepressions of the Restorationperiod. Accordinglyits emphasiswa

on democracy on civic liberties, freedom of speeeh and the pre s and 

blage; and above 11 on nationalis what ha s ince c to be known s self-

determination. It wa s imply the reverse of the dynastic nd de potic policies 

of Metternich and the Empero Alexander. 

In England, on the other hand, owningto the peculiaritties of English 

conomic and ideological development, especiallyin the latter part of the

nineteenth centuryto the per onalityof Gladstone , Liberalis s, ifnot 

anti- tionalist, at y rate nti- imperialist, in politic d economics. It 

also happened to repre ent. the interests of bourgeoi ufacturers a nstthe

landholdingaristocracy--atendency which was latent in Continental liberali 

too, but never came openly to the front except in the caseofthe N tional 

Liberals of Prussia. So it is appar nt that the word already had various and 

sometimes contradictory meanings, before it ever became current in the United 

States. 

I suppose the chiefreason we he.ve neverhad 

called, in this country was that American party lines

major Liberal party so-

r drawn before the word

Liberal came into common e a term in politics, and that name are even more 

powerful with the icanpublic thanwith those of other nations But the

party foundedby Thomas Jefferson s in fcta liber l party, and has on the

whole remainedso ever since One great difference en American and 

Europeanli rali must be noted. er; in Europe where the aristocracy

everywhereagrarian, liberalis turally came to repre entth bourgeoi 

manufacturing intere In most of the United States thelandholding aristocracy 

was weak accordingly li beralis agrariant represented the small farmer. 



Even in the South, whichwe in our time think of as traditionallyDemocratic

the great planters were mostly Federalists andafterward Whigs. 

Liberalim was agrarian in this country and conservatis came to 

representthe industrial and financial interest--duepartlyto our peculiar 

economic situation t the end of the eighteenth century and partly to the 

personality of Alexander Hamiltonself-mademan, an adventurer if . you like, 

who hadno hereditaryposition to serve as his springboardto powerand conse-

quently hadto mild hi own party. Hamiltonwasan imperialist forpersonal

reasons. but most of the Hamiltonians were content like Fafner to lie quiet 

and hold onto what they had· The expansionistdrive in this country s carried

on by the liberal s--by the Jeffersonians, the small farmers who wanted to amex

more freeland

So you will observe that even in the nineteenth centurythe meaning of 

the word Liberal was somewhat confused Neither the Gladstonians in England nor 

the Jeffersonians inthe United States were bound by authority or established 

forms neither had to fight at least in theory, for the civicliberties for 

which Continental Liberals struggled. But English Liberalismwas industrial and 

agrarian and imperialist in politics,

even though in economics itheld to freetrade like the English Liberals. In 

ch casethis conomic slant was a matter of interest freetradewas good 

business for American farmers and for English manufacturers

The Civil War completelydistorted American politicalthinking and 

political issues for a generation there was not much real liberalismin this 

countrybetween 1865 and the earlyyears of this century On thewhole the 

Democrats--chieflybecause they were usuallyout of office--inclinedrather

to the liberal side but their one outstanding figure in those days wa the 



great conservative Grover Cleveland. The first appearance of the word 

Liberal in Americanpolitical terminology so f'ar as I know- perhaps so 

of you whoaremore learned in American history may correct me on this-

in the presidential campaign of 1872 with the Liberal Republicans. But their 

Liberalism consistedof not much more than a feeling that the South should no 

longer be treated a a conquer d province and that Congressmen and Cabinet 

officers shouldnot steal. Neither of thes doctrines proved popular, in 1872

so Liberal Republicanis disappeared underground._ to reappear a dozen years

later a the mugwump movement. The name of Liberali m vanished, and has never 

reappeared to this day except as the title of some fugitive independent ticket, 

in local elections. 

Yet ifyou had asked the average American at theend of the nineteenth 

century what he thought about Liberalism. he would have said that he s for it. 

What did he mean He probably could not have told you except vaguely Liberal-

ism connoted to him opposition to a hereditaryaristocracyand a. state church

z 1 for civic liberties; it certainlydid not connote in most cases a ; 

devotion to the interestsof richmanufacturers. Ask him to name a.n outstanding 

Libera l and he would instantlyhave mentioned Gladstone but his id of liberal

ism. s apt to be much more ofthe Continental than of theEnglish type When 

the manifest-destiny drive, quiescent ever since the fifties, got started . 

gain at the time of the Spani h ar, it wasled. tobe sure, by conservatives; 

but the liberal Roosevelt was one of its most enthusiastic advocates and its

most stubborn opponant was the conservative Cleveland

Thinking about liberalism, you will note, was still confused A 

omebody I forget whether it was Frank Kent, Gerald Johnson or James Tru low 

Adams--re rked a few years ago throughall that period the typicalAmerican 



s Hamiltonian in practise but Jeffersonian in theory He ould stubbornly 

insistthatt allmen er equal even when he was doing his bestto keep fro

having any chance to be so.. And yet the admiration f'or liberalism which he would 

express in speech, if not in behavior  was not holly meaningless Gradually 

li r lismhadcom toconnote middle coursebetweenconservati and adieali • 

As ! .. s· n Strunsky hinself' a liber l of long etanding. has lately put it 

in tM NEm York Times, IJ.berali meant and till ought to "pro.gr-es'$ wi:th 

ord • opposed to the- ra.dicsl who t< lt that progress -was o urgently needed 

that or@!" could be overloaked1 and to the conservativewho insi ted on order 

even if' there was no progreas. 

Yet SO- strong is the p..:mer or 'WOrd JI of traditio::oo.lly honored name • 

that this cOUll'l:;ry has never had a major party which called itself ei't:;her Con-

servative, .r.dbera.l, or dical. Those Il8lileS had European an un-American 

flavor; when e.n agrarian ra.dicaliSil reappeared toward the em! of t he nineteen'th 

ool?tury it called it elf' Populi , end later Progressivim.. 

In the triangular presiden-tial cempaioi of 1912, ecordingly, had 

a conservative, a. liberal.- and a r dical party; but none of t we called by 

thos s ., I pick out that y.es.r. partly be it i as good e. sta.!"ting-point 

s -an;r oth.e tor th hi tory r th contemporary Uni stat • parll7 be~:1~ 

1 t was bout tba t t that. I :mys li" emme -00 t1w surf'a e i!lld be · s cti ly 

""'""" .. r~ of what •. going on. The election o.f 1912 ended -vtith rlctoey tor 

liberal 'ilaon 7r.i:lih a pr~ of moderate ref'onn., of 

progr .SS with Ord$!°'• 

Nobody can say harr ..-ell those dometrliie rei'"ol"m3 would have rked, if 

the "imr had no~ om::ie along.. Wilsonian liberalism was deaignsd to meet a situation 

which within a year or i>wo h!u! profoundly changed. In f"oreign policy,,. it was the 

liberalism of Gladstone, ra'ther than that of Jef£erson1 it propos d,, sincerely 



enougll. to reverse the im:peri listi.e na:tiomllsm of the past fifteen yea.rs. 

Yet. bei'ore 1lson went out of" of":f"iee ha had conquered two nelghboring repu 

l~cs and twice immded a third. b sid&s beCGm.ing ilrvclv in the European 

• His 1ntentio were excellent; his theories_. granted the eonti.nuat:i;o 

or the eonditions: they~ designs to fit.. em rea-sonab1e enough. Btrt he 

e uld not djttet hi!lseli'" rapidly enough 't-0 changin.:; rea.llties., g;nd hi:s failm'e 

't~ do has perhaps more thBn ~'Ung else. been ~sible f'or th& dis-

credit into which Libera.litn has f'allen in this coUlltey. 

Again the war distorted political lsSU&s Slld political tbinld.n&J 

.from 1918 'to 1929 America ir.as. dominantly eonsenative with a 

current o£ radiee.liS!ll;. libera.lilm was not much in evidence. 1rrua_. Mr. John 

w. Davis. appearing bef.or'it the Democratic national eon:ven:tion of 1924 to 

accept its no:nina.tion f(}r t...'18 preosidsney,. blew the trwnpet tor a g;L" t c paign 

ot liber.ali Neither then nor later d-id. aeybo-dy find out just what his id! 

s. xeept that ,.. _biruri; o~f'ic~ should. nat steal. This turned 

out to no mo.re popular a notion in 1924 than it had in 1872; against 

the tltr :t ~ Is.fo1lett radit'lali.s the lar l1tl!ilber 0£ voters i:rl;ood by ea 

serva.ti and eon r7a.-f~i.sn e.eeordin.gq ruled us till it bl up fr pon-

tanaous eom:bturtion. ti. r year~ later .. 

II 

But I · talking a.boat the history -of a word. In 1913, when I lert 

college and bege.:n to look e.r<>und, there was a gi.•ee.t deal of talk about liberal 

ism. Reasenn.bly enough. you nitht t:hink,. when a party liberal in rs.ct if nnt 

in nmne ha."d. just swept the eountry; btit :it was not po1itiCl11 llberali that 

people meant. Progressivism s then the sacred word. even i>hough the Pro-

gressive party had been bee.ten; if' a. men called himself a liberal in politio 



a r.., int st.spi ion attached to h" 

implicai:iion. A liberal was e. man w111..) belit.rvea -tlw.t wcoen ought to be a.1101.Yed 

were then ea.lled th-0 !l$'i df'..noos did not portend t~ inmediate cell pee of tra.-

diti-0.nal se:r.nal morality.. (In tr..-t# a it turned out. h.::i was~ _ong.) A.11 

t!1i~ s saspect, but not so :am.ch so as politioal libe:roe.limn.. To call you.rs.elf 

a. Progre sive. whether you ;rer· a Republican or a. Democrat, m respeetablet-

b:.:t abou't; Liberalism tl"'ere hung a faintly raf'f"ish e.ure.; it s :feli; to be ona 

d at home.- A ~ ho prof'essed himself a Liberal lay uud.er suspicion of not 

off' his e t -oolla.r.; a. i'emale Liberal might be capable af the st hon-end.Otts 

af:f"ro.."1-l#s against publie deoenv--y, -0h as earing her hair ahort,. or going 

'Without stocking., in hot eat.her.. (I doc.bt,. homver, ii" even the :most ... di 

• 
• Strunslcy' s above ntirmed, has lately earn.plained that af'ter the 

the goo old pre ,. title of Liberal m.s take-.n over by · t 1w call tta. 

mueh tough r er Radicals.., Reds.., and SQ onu. I hasi t& to take 1 suo with 

in 1913. an or~zation in Greemtlch Villa.go known as t 1e Liber 1 Club. It 

sed as- liboral ·; gacie dicah 

of a.11 aort .... mild radiea.1.a,. Socialists. Syndiealist.s and even Ca:mmmis.ts.J and 



• 

e. great 1l'l8ZW' young people who had no partieular opi.ni.ons at all-young people 

who had eome to Greemrloh Village to get w from home. About the only issue 

on whieh virtually the whole membership could have been united was Feminism. 

The liberalism of" the Liberal Club meant votes for women. amok s for women. 

jobs for women. But in polities it meant; ~ from a.narahi.st terrorism to 

a. devotion to the initia.tive, referendum. and recall. In economics, ~g 

tram pure Commun; sm to things as- they were. only managed. a little more honestly. 

In moral.B.• anything f'rom promi.s.euity C then known as tree love) to a rigidly 

chaste monog&ll\V'-a state, to be sure, in 'Which only the bolder member dared 

admit that they were living. 

Liberalism, in short. meant in those days aDything critical•-mildly 

or violently cri tical-o-f things as they were in any branch of mnmm life. 

But as most minds were still dominated. c-onseiously or implicitly. by the evo-

lutionary optimism o:f the nineteenth century, the average man f'elt that things 

they were either "Prere ell right, or could e.t &'fW rate be set right without 

very much e.t:fort. Accordingly_. pre-war Liberalism. was not quite respectable. 

Becau~e it was nat respeeta'ble it VTS.s popular· with those who :ror various 

ree.sons-chie~ youth-1m.nted to thumb their l'lOsea at corrvmtionality. The 

young people of that brief Golden Age wanted....... Berna.rd Shaw quite accurately 

expressed it ~or th!!m. in e. play of the pe.riod-- they wanted to lo their r 

spectftbility, without giving up their self' ... respeet. The eO?lllloner :rorms of 

pr~ Liberalism gave them. that opporfamity, and werEl aoeo-rdingly embraced 

with enthusiasm.~ 8. great many young people 'Who were destined to settle down 

into pillars of the established. order when they uere o. f'err yea.rs older. 

All of which is of course the normal pattern of human history. It 

de.serves notice here only because of' the peculiar charac-ter of pre""M'1.r Liberali • 



It s n.ot quite re-speotable,. it was a defianee 0£ majority opinion-yet 

people l'Jhn in those days bad to eoru::ess 't-he.t they bad a. liberal. in t..oo family 

did so. ind ed.. with ~ 91!lban'a.ssment.; but still with lifted eyebY"OW. 

smile of amused d~preoation,,, · hint tl>..at 0£ course dear laura. do&sn•t mean all 

the dnradful things she ys. V~s ~O'!"' wom.e-n, indeedJ,.-.and cigarettes,, and 

her own., and children. 

III 
• 

After twenty years, th& w~rd 111.iberal" i a.gain a term of abuse; buii 

hope tli.a.t they will change tr...eir minds a. so.on as they grow up and have f'amil.ie s 

of their own. F.or who are the out oken liberals ~ to& ;y-t..lios.e uh<> pr01.tdly 

, as wi'hh a ba.nner Herbert; Hoover; 

. 
So v..nless Webstei·•s dictionary is wrong Dr .. Nieholas l!urra.y ltler 

is inelined. to elcome • ideas; . ... Herbert HoGVer is friendly to sugg stio 

or experiments of reform~ in the constitu1;ion or admi.n-ts-hration a! gover.mnent. 

(We a l know that he was fri~ndly to one great experiment., noble .in motive and 

rar-r ching in purpose; but that woo.id hardly qualify him as a li bera.l by 8I18 

hitherto known def'inition of that word.) All this is Ve'J!'y strange-..as strange 

as the fe.ot t.hat twenty-odd years a.go a. man who held genuinely liberal opinions 



in polities hsd to call himself a Prozr ssi.w, unles he .anted to speGted 

or having dan.dru.f'f on his coat nollal"• \"Ihe:f; th sa ~e:ntl m • 0£ eonrse-. 

is that they perceive ~ex post f" cto--t_ t thill$ w no.1; q--.:u.:te pori"eot 

in 1929;: that something ought to have been dm..""'i'J ~bo-.lt the t--.up ~.s it s 

then-rut not quite so I?mcli ss has been done" T..f we give Libernl1sn the very 

general efinitiou o fer-eel by Mr .. Strtmsley-progress with or er-these gentle-

m"' might. perhaps be called Liberals; but so could tho. Ro~savelt a 

which does not precisely fit any other dafi .. m:tion of llberali .,. 1nt i at aey-

:!Jut I am a..."'ra.i.d that Mr. Hoover 

Mr. Davi and s CI: v;ant a little less progr~as than Mr .. noosev...,lt hns 

given u that that is axzy·thin.:; to hurrah about--a.nd. a little ::r..o!"e or er-.-

s order s defined up to 1929. 

\.._ ~ don' t they call t1 _t?Sel-..res co.nservative • o:r ~ven reaetiol'J&!'ie::t? 

'l"'.aere i not.tlng intrinsi<:all.y dissra.eeful about it __ ?- of these- te:rJ • A 

con ervati thJ. i;: d&f"ini;tion, not ijclJstert -.. .. $ u"'tO vm.uts to keep 

things s they ue until he oo.n be per tte.ded 'tba: womethinz el would ork 

bei;tel"; a reactionary is a ~who ~;axrt-w; to go be.ck., ·oo -turn -ek th elo(}k-

btrli 0- turn it back tc a 'time which he t-ltlnks is bett-r than tli.is one.- and 

which he belie-ves can b res+.,cz--etl essentially as it • o m.ora.1 obli ty 

in that. But re eticr~ is ~ term o-£ 1!.buse. just a.s rad.le l used to bet and 

eonservati a ror so:ne reason. is a rd that ?'Wst Am~i ... ans havs alwa7s 

dntid or. So it oom.es dar.n to ~ is, tr.at tlw only ;ieople -r.-'h.o are not a:IDame 

t cal th~l-ves liberals in. th~ United. States at the pres-an:i:; day are the 

eonst'IT7atives. Thi_ is at ~ !'at~ a strs.W thai; sho;O"S ::".!lich wa:y the ind is 

blowi g, qu.ite- a"' 11 as a. Literary Di;:;,.est poll • 

• 
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But there ue o. few genuine liberals lef't in this country,. even in 

public life. One of tha!l is ex-Sena.tor Jim Reed of Missouri ,. one of the last 

example 0£ the simon ... pure Jeffersonian.. At the end of the Demoera.tie natio ~ 

converrl;ion in Chi-c go in 1932 he made speech. gen.era.I disquisition on poli-

'ties and eC<>nomics,. which s tra.di tiona.1 libera.11 of the purest eye. It 

would have been full of the most UP""to .. date nd respectable id.a s. if it had 

been delivered in 1852. ~ of us who had been brought up in the spirit or 
Jeff'ersonism wished, a.a e listened to • Reeu~ that the eonditio which 

thenc id~as had been devised to meet still prevailed--but they ve.uished nth 

the open frontier . 

Well,. there are other liberals; the most conspicuous, probably, is 

Senator Borah. Like • Hoover, e Borah s devoted to the grea.t ·constitu .. 

tional -~riment of prohibition~ something a little bard to reeonoile with 

the gener l idea. of liberali ; b:lt in all other resp00"-"8 hi libara.11 i .. 

above su picion, n if at ti.mas he seems totally unable- to gree ven with 

himself. When the American Liberty Lea.gue ~s organized. calling f'or a return 

to old•f'a..shioned liberal principles,. some o£ u felt that the ort of liberty 

its founder wer chiefly concerned about was liberty f'or big money. They 

n sincere,. beyond e:ey doubt; they genuinely believed that liberty for big 

money meant welfare for the nation; still, your inclination to· sym: thize with 

them would no lly be determined by the size of' your in.cane tax. 

Mr. Borah., however. professed to take the American Liberty League at 

its f'ace value. though I fesr in e. somemiat Soera:tie mood. He only suggested 

that it platform. so -gealous for those constitutic.>nal t,119.r8.ll'tees that wer 

enacted to prot ct the treed slaves. and have been chiefly uoSed to protect 

gr< :t corporations--the.t this platform. should in-elude something bouii e.eon • c 

freed • Said 1i1r. Borah: 

t is liberty in this twentieth centur,y? The power to f'b: 

• 



• 
priee of the things that I must haft, in order that I may live 
and not die, i llW' ster, the ta.et that l enjoy f're 
speech,_ and r d a. fre pre s. does not liorate m;, servitude. 
The monopoly whieh crushes lD:f small busines • as is now d.ng 
don~ in thouaands of e , and sends 1l\Y family to the bread lina. 
takes away all 'ltlY ~nthusiasm over the right t>f trial by jll1'7• Thi 
power to exploit tbs weaker and the more unfortunate in th economie 
world brings mon misery to men, women B.nd children than the 
denial 0£ the right to peae l>ly e.s amble and pas r olutions. 
Th.er is no liberty orthy of the name without economic, f'reed and 
soeial justice.tt 

!tr. Borah'"s sincerity is beyond question. When~ gentlemen· shed 

tears aver what the HR.IL has done to a poor pairt;s presser, you know that what 

they are really worrying about i.s v.tlmt it may do 'to General tors or the 

United States Steel Corporation. (I am. very much afraid that their apprehen-

sions ar quit unfounded.) But wen. • Borah ttaeks the NRA in the interest 

of the li t.tle £ell • y011 know he mea.n it. I happen to believe that Mr. Borah 

i e onamicalq behind the ti:rn.es-; that to. break up monopolies. in industries 

which naturally tend to monopoly• is as foolish a.s to wreck machines and go 

ok to band labor; that the t-o s eur economic freedom in those industri s 

is to ee that 1ihe monopolies e :manag d in the interest of ociety e.nd. not of 

a 11 group. But at a.ey r t .;tr. Borah hit the spot of thi late.st 

ma.nif'estation or the new liber: 1i • So f'e.r e.s I have s the Amerie 

Liberty League has mad no reply to him. I do not s w that it has de no 

replyJ but I read the papers pretty carefully, and I have not seen e:r:J'3• I do 

not. se& what r ply . i-t. could make_, exc.art to disbando 

viewpoint on economic freedom. Wh13n Mr. Hoover published his book_, The Challeng! 

to Liberty, a good ma.ey people felt that his idea. of' economic freed~ wa. too 

:much like the old lais g-faire doctrine. The past century ha ta.ught us that 

hcmever dmirable in theory, laissez.•fe..ire means in practis lib rty for the 

strong man., th ri h ~ the CUID.'ling man, to do as he likes and t what 

wants. no :tter h maey ot.he-r people he may hove to the well. A liberal of 
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longer standing than • Hoover. namely William Allen 1'hite. se to have 

been a 11 ttle perturbed by omi"8sians or a.mbiguitie1:1 in the Hoover book; a.t 

any rate he o-te a letter which evoked fr Ur. Hoover th foll '.L.ng exp 

ti on: 

"I hope thM; some day our people will learn that property 
rights are not the f"oundai;ion of human liberty. Tho founda-
tions lie in the other rights which f'ree the spirit or men--
£'1-ee W01"$hip. opinion. thought. ete. .. .. • The pro.party l"'iglrl; 
are a domJright question or human behavior. in support of and 
subordina~ to the other rights .. " · 

• Borah. you will notice. does not thi11k that a man ha muc 1 freedom. when 

he cannot g t work and hi .t'emily cannot. get food. .. Hoover takes mo 

spiritual vi • Further • Hoover continues; 

"When govern:mien'ts take or destroy property rights they not only' 
extinguish motivations to initiative and enterprise. but they 
ilrmriably use eeon · power to S'Cifle the other r-ight~. 

I do not know where he get hi · eviCl6I~ rar thi&• I run. unable to re 11 any 

cas in history :here a. govet"Dment began by straying the ee<>nomie ~adom. ot 

the rich. and. 'trellt on to aholis..1-i free speech and all the other civic 11bertie'$A 

!here .ar gover:maents ieh ha.V& uolished all kinds of libertie 1 but they 

have either destroyed them. al 1 . together or attacked political and civic 

liberty firs'ti. Mr. Hoover is hsre talking pure &rxiani. . yet evEm the' Russi 

Conmunists for tactical 1'"00.· ons permitted pri-vate property in land i'Ol" a decade. 

Possibly 'What he mean is that properly rights a:i"e more stubbornly defended than 

any others. by people who he.ve enough property to make it worth W'.ail • &st of 

the rich do not seem to agree with !h-. Hoover that property rlght e.re subor-

dinate to free thought and free speech; nor. logically. does he ooem to a 

with himself'. if be is sure t t 'hha destruction ot ownership means the 

destruction o~ !Tee opinion too .. 
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A e. matter of' fact. pleJiby of despo-tio governments have abolished. 

all political and eivie liberties. and still lef't property rights untouehed. 

a.t least :tor those who supported the government. And in theory. I do not s 

~a d.emoeratic government supported by a popular majority could not abolish 

property rights without atta.eking political and eivie liberty at all. That 

is the pro~mn of' the Socia.list party in the United state1> tmd of the labor 

party in Great Britain,; and what would make it impossible of execution? Only 

the determination of the rich, a.f'ter they had lost tree and f'air election. 

to resist expropriation by .forcE'h It is the theory of orthodox Marxians, o~ 

course.. that the rich always will and indeed e.lwey-s must resist by f'or e. I 

nat so Stll"e ~ A good many people who were rich in the later twenties seemed 

to suspset . .- b,y the wint;er of 1932""33,, that there was s thing sica.11¥ l1!'ong 

with our q tem.. '!'hat feeling , I think, will be tar strongetr and far mor 

wid spread after the next depre:ssion-.. if' we ever· get tar enough out of' this 

one to have a next one. 

At ~ rate. in justice to Mr. Hoover. i't must be noted that he did 

eventually recognize that government is not the only menace to eeonomie security. 

"Unrestrained use of property rights by -the individual (he ys} 
ean also abu.se. dominate, mid extinguish the more precious 
liberties and securities. Therefore governments mu-st enact 
laws against abttse and dominations a.nd must umpire these matters. tt 

That., it seems to me, is precise]¥ wnat the Roosevelt administre:tion is trying 

to do; and I am ai'ntid it is failing. Mr. Hoover, of eourse11 seems to think 

that the administration i s trying to abolish party; and he is afraid it i 

succeeding. Well, I think that private property in product!~ goods will still 

be with us when Roosevelt is succeed0d 'by somebody else. whether in 193? or 

latero Its abolition will be the job of whatever goveu:unent has to clean up 
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' the next d pression; and I only hope that the men who mske up that govenment 

will not agree with Mr. Hoover, and the Cnmmini si;s-, that you cannot abolish 

property without abolishing free thought as ~11. 

At any rate, e. diff'ereno ~n Mr. Hoover • s 'Viev.rs an economic 

liberty, and Mr. Bora.h's, become apparent. Mr. Borah is thinking about th 

liberty of' the poor, l4r. Hoover a.bout the liberty of the rich-sincerely and 

patriotically, beyond any doubt; convinced that this is the 'fm'3 to ensur the 
I 

general "L'V&lfare. It must be rema.rlmd that liberals of the Borah brand ar 

scarce nowadays; they ue men who have been liberals all along, and have been 

somewhat discouraged. if not driven to forsake their faith, by the f'a.ilur of 

liberalism and it consequent disrepute. The only proud a.nd. TOCif'erous 

liberals of 'today are the new convertn--m.en who would nm-er be sus-peC'ted of 

dandl"uf'f' on the eoat collar1 men who perha.ps would be afraid to call themsel 

conservati'Ves in thes times, but who very possibly ere sincerely eonvineed 

that they are not conservative but liberal. Only, their idea of' liberalism i 

to secure the f'reedom of' the rich; make sure of that, and all 'things else shall 

be added unto you. 
• 

IV 

I do not know that it is worth whil e tc offer 9.1\Y d et-ense of tha't 

sort of liberal! • or perhaps i s it <>f a:/13' use to defend liberali of 

more traditional type, the liberali of Wilson d o~ Asquith. It bad it 

day, but met new day to which it proved inadequate~ The attempt to secure 

progress with order 1ed either (e.s in Russi&) to progz" ss with di .ord or 

(as in England, the United State • and just th other day in Spain) to e. 



reaction which established order by stopping all progress. Anybody can. 

and everybody does. jeer at libera.liB!ll novmda.y-s; espeaially the Cammunjst and 

the Fascist.. ea.ch regarding himself' a the heir of all the ag&s and the pre-

destined lord of the future-. The liberal. say the Conmunist writer Ehrenbourg 

in commenting on the Spaniard Ummuno. sits. in a literary oaf"' betwe th& 

trenches; and the reeent grim\ing of Spanish libereJ.i n the upper and 

tbar Millston gives his- remark same point.. 

So fer nt1 political and eoonomio theory goes. I think there i 

good deal ot truth in this. I belle~ that much more thorough-going reforms 

are needed in this country (and in most other eountri.es a · 11) than er con-

templated in a:n:g me.rely liberal program. And there. oi'ten ma?'"it, too, in th 

traditional criticism of: liberal tactics-the reluctane to f'a.ee ineon-venient 

and disheartening realities, the temporising and palliating and refusal to be 

ruthlMs. By such peaceful ta.cties,,. by the endeavor to maintain order whil 

still getting a little progre s , th liberals and Soeia.lists ot Ge!"nlaJ:\1 and 

Italy paved the way for their <mn suppr3aion, the Soeialists of Austria 

~or their own massacre. 

Purely' as a criticism o.f procedure. there is point in this . But in 

the longer view I am mt so sur • The other day I was talking to a liber 1, 

• Chtmery ot Collier 's• who has been working at it for :t;wenty year a.IJd is 

not a d.. to admit that he is a libar 1 still. And when I asked him what 

he thought liberalism bad to offer th world. he "d "tolera.nc " The s 

vier.point has been expreased by Henry Seidel Canby in his editorials in the 

Sa~ R~vi • and by J, Donald A.dams in an article published in the same 

magazine last spring. which was perhaps -5he best xpression I have seen of 

the case ror intellectual and spiri'tua.1 liberalism. A.dams t article was 



primarily an attack on the Communist critics who judge the merit or 9:t13 

book by its ecmto!"mity mth orthodox Communitft doctrine;. but its implications 

went much f'arthe-!"" o 

Liberals.,. their sy&s f'ued on a. desirable end, · have often been di.s ... 

lodged from power because they '\'mre too low to see, er too squeamish to seize, 

the means to that end. But Cam:m:url.sts &ll-d Faaeists,. alao edmhig at .a worttw 

end,, e.r~ ~pt to use the sort of maans that destroy the very end they aim. a.t. 

The essential thing in liberal.i. . it seems to me., is the. belief' that n4'~ 

can be ~ sure he is right that he is justified in tur.ning loose machine guns 

on ev&rybod;y -who disagrees with rd.me This often makes for delay and i.nef'-

ticiemy--st.aml the opposition up against wall and shoot it, and you can get 

your we.y wi:thou-t:; f'ttrther argument. But to take the short eut of persuasion b.r 

:ssaere means. d .str.cr.ring soma of' the essential values of that good lite, at 

'Which ell political systems pro:f&ss to aim. I~ is possible that 'this la.st 

surv:i: 1 e.r true liben.li.s.m-the preference :for peaceful settlemen'hs,. ~or 

persuasion ~argument rather than by .force" even if' it mean.s a slower and 

perhaps less thorough settlement-it is possible that even this is out of 

date. that the times have moved beyond it. If that is SQ0 the civilization 

th t Jn8¥ be created by t;he eventually successful dictatorships will be no tru 

civilization at all; it will be la.eking i:n something that may need eenturie 

to restt>re. 

The Communist and the Fa.sci.st would deJW' this. or cours1,,. Making 

major pre:..nise out of an ineidental necessity. or supposed necessity. or tactics, 

they dmw- any plaee to tolerance, per~sio.n,. ar recognition that there ma:y be 

more than one $fde t<t m:ty subject. Like Sherlock Holme.a. they never spee.k of 

the softer emotions save with a gibe or a sneer. 1.'hey my be right, o~ ceurse1 
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but their dootrine is open to one serious objection on purely pr ctics.l 

grolllld • If you appeal to force ycm. start a gama a~ which two can play; you 

e. don a.ny relia:nce on the merit of your ea.use; man you say that there i no 

argument but the ~chine gun yau ~s yourself' to eo.g-ent ref'U tion. by som .. 

body who has more chine guns th.an you ha.v~. A case in point is the lat • 

Engelbert Dolli"uss. The conservative press of America. England, and France 

as h01Tifi$d by his nmra.er.. Bu-ti the gove-rmient of ich Mr .. Doll.fuss r' 'the 

head had, ~aw months ea.rlin-. tul"D.ed sbt:•ineh howitzers on inhablted ap rtment 

house and iaurdered se enl hundred other peopl ·\Vho only crim& that 

they clung to 'those eivi liberties hich • • Hoove:!"' o admires,. and insisted 

on theil" right to go on ing citize with the srune privileges other citi-

zen$. It "tms remarked long ago that 'thsy that take the · sr:wo1·d shall perish by 

the ~rd. It doee not l y happen,. bU'l; there is a.1-ways the possibilityo 

Doll.f"Uss got exactly what he ha.d asked for,. and Irfl' only regret is that o~ers 

whose guilt • even gre ter tho.n his did Il!>t get it toe>, 

Sometimes,. of oour-se,. the resort to violence works. I think it probable 

that the p sent Rumdan government has the support of the majority of vmatever 

public opinion there is in Russi (or rather pri te opinion. sine-a nobody can 

say what migb:t displease the go:vexnment). But it ttained this. ppy ituation 

by killing or driving into exile everyboey who seriously disagreed with it • 

The Rus!lian populace has been taught that the on'.cy' san· and modern form of 

poli tica.l expression is the chine gun and the firing s:quad; and that is 

less-0!1 whi'1h prudent ruler might prof'a:r not to teaeh hi oplet1 Mar:tla.n 

doctrine attempts to il the f ac.;; that the appeal to f'orce is in some degree an 

appeal to chance:. by cavaring everything with the materialistic conceptlon of' 

history; the victory or the proletarl.at (or rather of' the bourgeois intellect ls. 



ho regard th~lvec as trus'tees for the proletariat) is predestined. But 

this can be ma.int ined c.s scientif'i.e 'bruth only by reading history with 

highly s-&le iim e-<.fe• The uas a class struggle in the Greek ci tie 0£ the 

third century B. c.- gem::ine class struggle • the proleta.r-ia.t ga,inst the 

ri • O!l1y in lle state, Sparta., did thi$ pTolei;aria.t win .. 1 triumph; and 

there <a military di~'ts.to1~ wa t:eu.a:i;e for the proletariat, a dieta:tor ho 

to il • Elsewhe!"e the Romans# \vb.an they oa.nt8 - • sided 'With the rlch.; ·t~ 
for th next 'two thouS!Uld years 

elas struggle was ended b.; tha legions. and the prole-tsris:t/want on having 

ncruhing to lDse but its eh!d • That is- quite while to it; a.."ld I no 

particul~ _ea.son f'or concluding. ~n nryw-# that ~tis the f"iml con.fl.1ct. An-

ttllat bad 

happened to German and Augtrlan Socialists, the Spanish Soeinlists d-6eida-d to 

en yc'.l still have 

8.IW' eb.Qice as to 1'.ilether you taz-t it or let things go, is that yo:.J. th.ink yoo. 

win it. The Spa.uish. Socialists, it turned "Out. had misju~d their stren.gthJ 

t..lley did not alld nothing :mneh .ors.e could hs:ve happened it they ha waited 

tban 1.s going tG ppen to th now"~ 

f'1owe"..- of liberalism; this willlngnes · to admit~ perhaps you ar& w.rong, and 

that e:nyway ~ ctmnO't be su:r.... ough you are right to ooot e~'OOdy o dis-

that y be expected in Ettrope, s.:i.d possibly in this country too.. In theory» 

it can be upheltl only by a flat denial of' the authoritarian and totalitarian 



creeds-. 'hllat are D.OtT so a:i;trne"';ive to those who are spiritually too to 

stand on their own feet. ~.a. as a pttreq taet-ieal e.onsid ration. i-t will 

hardly appeal to anybody who i;hinks he has more ?!18.chine g,uns than th other 

fellow. or at SJ':JY' rate that h$ can S"'-~ shooting f'ira-f;. Yet wit.."wut it no 

civili,tmtion really deser-ros the ~· and one: may hope that perhaps it ia 

still strong enough. in 801m) na.ti _. to save the human. ?'&.OS i'ram having to 

put up. f'or some eentaries to eome. with inadequate bstitutes tor civilization. 




